Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

DATE:

June 10, 2021

TO:

Chair and Directors,
Regional Board

FROM:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

POLICY FOR ADDITION TO RESERVES (ATR)

FILE:

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

To consider a proposed policy to guide the Board when dealing with requests, referrals and
applications to designate land as a new reserve or addition to an existing reserve for First Nations.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The attached report was considered by the Board at its April 14, 2021 meeting at which time the
following resolution was passed:
Moglove/Baker: SRD 317/21
THAT a policy which addresses the process for dealing with Addition to Reserve proposals be
developed for the Board's consideration.
The attached policy proposes that all initiatives to designate land as First Nation reserve, including
those submitted as a formal ATR application with Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) will adhere
to a standard process that includes a staff report outlining potential implications being prepared
for the Board's consideration, following which the Board can make an informed decision regarding
next steps. Those choices could include referring the matter to a committee, communicating
directly with the relevant First Nation, or responding directly to ISC.
It is worth noting that the policy provides that the Board may choose, at any time during the
processing of a proposal, to meet with the applicable First Nation representatives to discuss the
proposal and the reasons for its submission.
If the Board supports the proposed policy the following actions would be in order.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.
2. THAT Policy CP..030 [Processing of 'Addition to Reserve' Referrals] be approved.

Staff Report — Proposed ATR Policy
Respectf

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: Tina McLean,

t Nations Coordinator

Attachments: Policy CP-030
Copy of April 7, 2021 report to the Board
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Strathcona

REGIONAL DISTRICT

CORPORATE POLICY

No.: CP-030

Date Approved:

Name: Processing of 'Addition to Reserve' Referrals
Purpose:

To establish a consistent approach for the processing of referrals associated
with designating land for First Nations reserves.

Authority:

Section 229(2)(e) of the Local Government Act

Scope:

This policy applies to all referrals involving the addition of land to existing
reserves, or the creation of new reserves, for first nations governments.

Definitions: "ATR" or

means

"Addition to
Reserve"

the program administered by Indigenous
Services Canada for considering additions of
land to an existing or proposed First Nation
Reserve.

"Regional Board" means
or "Board"

the Board of Directors for the Strathcona
Regional District.

"Committee"

means

a committee established by the Regional
Board

"ISC policy"

means

the policy established by Indigenous
Services Canada for administering proposals
to designate land as First Nation reserve.

"referral"

means

a request for comments or recommendations
concerning a proposal to designate land as a
First Nation reserve or part of a reserve.

Policy:

The Strathcona Regional District will adopt a consistent process for referrals
(including ATR referrals) to examine the implications of land being designated
as a First Nation reserve based on Regional District bylaws, policies and
strategic priorities.

General:

1)

Review Date:

Following receipt of a referral, staff will endeavor to obtain as much
background information as possible regarding the reasons for the ATR
proposal and the proposed use of the land in question.

No.: CP-030
Name: Processing of "Addition to Reserve" Referrals

Review Date:
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2)

A report will be prepared that summarizes the proposal and identifies
potential implications from land use, public access, taxation, service
delivery, governance and other relevant perspectives.

3)

When completed, the report will be placed on the next available Board
agenda together with information on the response deadline set by the ISO
policy, if applicable.

4)

Following its initial review, the Board may:
a) refer the application to one or more committees for input;
b) defer a decision pending receipt of additional information or analysis;
c) invite the proponent to speak to the Board about the referral;
c) recommend that Indigenous Services Canada approve, conditionally
approve or deny the application; or
d) advise Indigenous Services Canada that the Regional District chooses
to not make a recommendation with respect to an ATR application.

5)

At any time during the consideration of a referral, the Board may decide
to meet with the applicant to discuss the proposal.
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